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He's a Hollywood superstar. She's literally the girl next door. As one of Hollywood's A-listers, I have

the movie industry in the palm of my hand. But if I'm going to stay at the top, my playboy image

needs an overhaul. No more tabloid headlines. No more parties. And absolutely no more one-night

stands. Filming for my latest blockbuster takes place on the coast of Maine, and I'm determined to

stay out of trouble. But trouble finds me when I run into Lana Kelly. She doesn't recognize me, she's

never heard of Matt Easton, and my million-dollar smile doesn't work on her. Ego shredded, I know I

should keep my distance, but when I realize she's my neighbor, I know I'm toast. There's no way I

can resist temptation when it's 10 yards away. She has a mouth designed for pleasure and legs that

will wrap perfectly around my waist. She's movie-star beautiful, and her body is made to be mine.

Getting Lana Kelly into my bed is harder than I'm used to. She's not interested in the glitz and

glamour of Hollywood, but I'm determined to convince her the best place in the world is on the red

carpet, holding my hand. I could have any woman in the world, but all I want is the girl next door. A

sexy, stand-alone romance.
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Looking for an sweet and angsty romance? If so then pick up Hollywood Scandal by Louise Bay

today! This is the first book by Louise Bay that I read and I was blown away by the writing and the

storyline of this book. I fell in love with Lana and Matt's story and everything they went through

together as well as apart. These characters were beautifully written and the story they had to tell

was amazing.Lana is living her life in Maine, running her jewelry shop and living her life. She's



happy with how things are going, and doesn't want things to change, when the man renting her

cottage ends up being the sexy stranger she yelled at the day before in the rain, everything changes

for her. Matt is an up and coming Hollywood actor who needs to stay out of trouble and is in Maine

filming a movie, but he can't keep his eyes off of the woman next door. He loves that she has no

clue who he is, and he is insanely attracted to her. Things between them heat up quickly, but when

Lana finds out who Matt is, she shrinks back into herself again.Watching Matt try to get Lana to get

her to accept who he is, and Lana accepting it is awesome, and I loved him for it, I just wished that

Lana would see past her insecurities and love him for everything that he was and not be scared to

embrace him for who he was. Lana had a lot of things to overcome, and Matt was very patient was

understanding, because all he wanted was her, but at times I even didn't see how he dealt with

everything these two went through.I really enjoyed these two's story but at times I really wanted to

strangle Lana. Matt was in my mind amazing.. I loved his character, but Lana to me needed to really

overcome her insecurity, and I'm glad she finally did. Sure, she went through something traumatic in

college, but she shouldn't have let that hold her back through her life. She had so much opportunity,

but she let it hold her back, and I was so happy when she started to let herself embrace who she

was. When she finally accepted things and embraced her relationship with Matt I was

ecstatic.These two truly are a match made in heaven, but their story at times wasn't easy. This

definitely was an angsty and yet at times sweet read. If you're looking for an opposites attract, girl

next store romance, definitely consider picking up Hollywood Scandal by Louise Bay today!

Matt Easton is a man with a plan and he's not about to be derailed.Lana Kelly is woman that likes

her life just the way it is... calm, predictable.But these two are about to meet and their worlds are

going to be turned upside down.Can their whirlwind affair handle the pressure when the world finds

out about them? Or will their affair be over before it even gets started?Hollywood Scandal is a fun,

witty, saucy book that captivates the reader right from the start. The chemistry that is between Matt

and Lana sizzles from the first second they meet and only intensifies as the story progresses. I love

how they give as much as they take. Lana falls for the Matt the man, not Matt the actor. Matt shows

Lana just how special she is and that's she's stronger than she gives herself credit for.Louise gives

us another phenomenal story with heart, soul, and a lot of heat. I devoured and savored this book,

just couldn't get enough of it. The passion she wrote into Hollywood Scandal is enchanting and

warms the reader's heart. Hollywood Scandal is a glamorous romance with a small town feel.

When Louise Bay writes a new book there is never a hesitation to One Click.Hollywood Scandal is



one of those books.Lana Kelly meets Matt Easton in the most unusual of circumstances, but from

The get go the chemistry between the two is off the charts amazing.Lana Kelly a woman from

Worthington Maine, A Jewelry Desginer and owner of her own business is living the life she thought

that she wanted until she meets Matt EastonMatt Easton Hollywood's Up and Coming Star is

looking to get his reputation back on track but when he meets Lana he knows that there is

something special and getting to know her is something he is willing to risk to make it happen.I love

the chemistry between Matt & Lana. The passion, the banter and the respect they have for one

another is Absolutely Amazing. There story will hit a couple of bumps in the road and their will be

some problems that they will have to overcome but you definitely will be cheering them on from the

start of there story right up until you see the words The End.

Yet another Louise Bay book that I loved. Matt is a Hollywood movie star who rents the small

cottage next to Lana in her home town while the film heÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s in is being made in the

area. HeÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s normally the kind of person who canÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢t go anywhere

without being recognised. Lana owns the cottage Matt rents and has a business making

jewelry.When she saves Matt from a potential lightning strike, she has no idea who he is. He enjoys

getting to know Lana without her knowing heÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s famous. For the first time in a long

time, a woman is interested in him for him and not for who he is or what he can do for her.The

problem is, Lana will never want to thrust into the public eye due to something an ex boyfriend did to

her years ago. Can their relationship survive all that threatens it?Loved this. Loved the characters. A

thoroughly enjoyable read that I found hard to put down.

So, I know I'm in the minority, but I did not enjoy this book as much as I'd hoped I would. Let me

also say that I have read several previous books by Louise Bay and loved those--she definitely can

write steamy and sexy novels. This one missed the mark for me. When the title has the word

"scandal" in it, I am looking for a lot of tension between the characters or within the plot. There really

wasn't any. While I liked Matt, Lana came off as whiny and weak as a heroine. I thought the book

was off to a great start, and I liked the premise, but once the halfway point hit for me, I lost interest

and became bored with it. The story kind of fizzled out and I found myself skimming through the

end.
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